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September 11, 2017 

 

Ms. Seema Verma 

Administrator  

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

Department of Health and 

Human Services,  

Attention: CMS-1678–P 

PO Box 8013 

Baltimore, MD 21244–1850 

 

**Submitted electronically via  

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/07/20/2017-

14883/medicare-program-hospital-outpatient-prospective-payment-and-

ambulatory-surgical-center-payment#open-comment 

 and by email to Seema.Verma@cms.hhs.gov** 

 

Re:  “Medicare Program: Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment and 

Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment Systems and Quality Reporting 

Programs [CMS-1678-P]” 

  

Dear Ms. Verma: 

 

The Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions (SCAI) is a 

non-profit professional association with over 4,500 members representing 

the majority of practicing interventional cardiologists and cardiac 

catheterization teams in the United States including pediatric interventional 

cardiologists treating patients with congenital heart disease and vascular 

medicine specialist members focused on the treatment of peripheral vascular 

disease. SCAI promotes excellence in interventional cardiovascular medicine 

through education, representation and the advancement of quality standards 

to enhance patient care.  

 

SCAI, having reviewed the “Medicare Program: Hospital Outpatient 

Prospective Payment and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment Systems and 

Quality Reporting Programs” [CMS-1678-P], offers the following 

comments: 

 

Add the AMI CPT® Code 92941 to the Inpatient-Only List 

SCAI again recommends that acute myocardial infarction, percutaneous 

coronary intervention (AMI-PCI) cases be classified as “inpatient-only” to 

prevent AMI-PCI patients from being inappropriately relegated to 

outpatient/observation status by facilities. While there are numerous codes 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/07/20/2017-14883/medicare-program-hospital-outpatient-prospective-payment-and-ambulatory-surgical-center-payment
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/07/20/2017-14883/medicare-program-hospital-outpatient-prospective-payment-and-ambulatory-surgical-center-payment
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/07/20/2017-14883/medicare-program-hospital-outpatient-prospective-payment-and-ambulatory-surgical-center-payment
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that describe PCI procedures, there is only one CPT code that is used to report PCI performed 

emergently to treat AMI patients. All AMI-PCI cases are reported using CPT 92941 

(Percutaneous transluminal revascularization of acute total/subtotal occlusion during acute 

myocardial infarction, coronary artery or coronary artery bypass graft, any combination of 

intracoronary stent, atherectomy and angioplasty, including aspiration thrombectomy when 

performed, single vessel). SCAI believes it is reasonable that the hospital stay for a typical AMI-

PCI patient is expected to be two midnights or longer. SCAI believes heart attack patients would 

expect their experience to be considered an inpatient event. SCAI previously made the request to 

add the AMI-PCI code, 92941 to the Addendum E, Inpatient-Only list through the rule-making 

process for the Episode Payment Models that included the proposed AMI Bundled Payment 

Program. In follow-up with CMS staff in May of 2017 regarding this request, CMS staff advised 

that additions to the Addendum E, Inpatient-Only list are considered through the OPPS/ASC 

proposed rule process. SCAI, again, respectfully requests the addition of code 92941 to the 

OPPS Addendum E, Inpatient-only list.  

 

SCAI respectfully requests that code 92941 be added to the Addendum E, Inpatient-only list 

with all AMI-PCI cases expected to be two midnights or longer.  

 

Proposed APC Assignment for Non-invasive Vascular Studies (93970 and 93971)    

Under the Medicare system over 96% of the non-invasive vascular studies reported using CPT 

codes 93970 and 93971 [(93970-Duplex scan of extremity veins including responses to 

compression and other maneuvers; complete bilateral study) (93971 - Duplex scan of extremity 

veins including responses to compression and other maneuvers; unilateral or limited study)] are 

performed in the office setting and paid according to the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule 

(MPFS). In the office setting, the current “technical component” (TC) rate for 93970 is $164.73 

and the TC rate for 93971 is currently $99.41. These MPFS non-facility TC rates, developed 

using a resource based methodology (as opposed to the historical cost-to-charge ratio that 

HOPPS relies on), should be the minimum APC payment rate threshold CMS should 

consider in regards to APC class assignment for these codes.  

 

In 2017, CMS assigned 93970 to APC 5722 ($232.31) and 93971 to APC 5721 ($127.10). For 

2018, it appears CMS is proposing to move both 93970 and 93971 to APC 5523 ($149.67). This 

would result in a decrease in the hospital payment for 93970 from $232.31 to $149.67; a net 

decrease of $82.64, which reflects an ~35% decrease in the hospital outpatient payment rate for 

this study. The new proposed APC assignment for the unilateral study code, 93971 would result 

in a net increase of $22.57 in the payment rate for this study (with an increase from the 2017 rate 

of $127.10 to the proposed 2018 rate of $149.67). While vascular surgery and cardiology are the 

predominant providers of the more intensive bilateral study (93970) with vascular surgery 

performing 22.66% of these studies and cardiology/interventional cardiology performing 24.24% 

of these studies, diagnostic radiology is the predominate provider for 93971 performing 26.13% 

of those studies. The proposed ~35% reduction to the 93970 hospital payment rate would 

disenfranchise vascular labs typically staffed by vascular surgeons, vascular medicine specialists 

and cardiologists/interventional cardiologists.  
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Option A – CMS should retain the current APC class assignments for codes 93970 and 

93971 with 93970 assigned to APC 5722 ($242.21) and 93971 assigned to 5721 ($129.59). 

These APC rates appear to be fairly aligned with payment differentials found in the 

resource-based TC rates under the MPFS payment system for these services.    

 

Option B – CMS should assign 93970 to APC 5524 ($264.07) while assigning 93971, as 

proposed, to APC 5523.  

 

Again, for Medicare recipients, more than 96% of these procedures are performed in the office 

setting, indicating that the historical payment threshold for the hospital outpatient departments 

for these procedures is likely inadequate. While Medicare patients may elect to have these 

procedures performed in an office-based setting, claims data for Medicaid patients show, 

hospitals are the typical site of service for these studies when provided to Medicaid patients. 

Hospitals, who commonly serve as safety-nets for our indigent populations, should not be 

penalized and underpaid when providing these services.  

 

SCAI strongly opposes CMS’s proposal to assign both the bilateral and unilateral non-

invasive vascular studies (93970 and 94971, respectively) to the same APC class 5523. Clearly 

a bilateral study uses significantly more resources than a unilateral study. The proposed 

outpatient hospital APC rate for code 93970 is below that which CMS pays providers for 

providing the exact same study in the non-facility, office setting. The non-facility Medicare 

Physician Fee Schedule “technical component – TC” rates, developed using a resource based 

methodology (as opposed to the historical cost to charge ratio that HOPPS relies on), should 

be the minimum APC payment rate threshold CMS should consider in regards to APC class 

assignment. Therefore, SCAI recommends either CMS retain the current APC class 

assignments for codes 93970 and 93971 (APC 5722 and 5721, respectively) or CMS should 

assign 93970 to APC 5524 which includes other similar diagnostic studies.   

 

APC Assignment for Drug-Coated Balloon Percutaneous Transluminal Angioplasty (PTA) 

SCAI was a strong advocate for the new technology add-on payments for drug-coated balloon 

PTA catheters (DCBs). CMS approved DCBs for both inpatient (effective FY 2016) and 

outpatient add-on payments via transitional pass through payments (effective April 1, 2015). We 

believe the new technology add-on payments have been vital to facilitating beneficiary access to 

an advanced new technology, which has been proven to be clinically effective relative to 

alternative treatments. Utilization shows while DCBs have been appropriately adopted in 

hospital outpatient and inpatient settings, there has not been widespread adoption in the non-

facility/office setting, paid under the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS) which currently 

does not provide an adequate reimbursement pathway for the adoption of new technologies. We 

believe CMS should develop a similar new technology add-on payment program for new 

technologies paid under the MPFS.  

 

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is a chronic, progressive disease associated with significant 

morbidity and mortality, and higher vascular related hospitalization rates and costs, compared to 
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coronary artery and cerebrovascular disease. DCBs have emerged as an effective treatment 

option for patients with symptomatic PAD, combining acute restoration of vessel patency by 

balloon dilatation with long term maintenance of such patency through use of the 

antiproliferative drug. 

 

Under HOPPS, DCB procedures have been reported using CPT code 37224 (Revascularization, 

endovascular, open or percutaneous, femoral, popliteal artery(s), unilateral; with transluminal 

angioplasty) coupled with the DCB device code C2623 which triggered the new technology add-

on payment in addition to the APC 5192 payment. It is our understanding that the time frame 

afforded for the new technology add-on payment for DCBs is expiring and CMS has proposed 

merely leaving DCB procedures in the same APC class as traditional PTA technologies, APC 

5192. This current APC class encompasses an array of cardiovascular procedures based on rate 

setting involving a significant number of claims for which the inclusion of DCB claims with 

their added cost associated will have little-to-no-impact in the overall APC rate. We are 

concerned that this proposed reduced payment for DCBs will not adequately reflect the 

additional costs of DCBs and thus will create a barrier to patient access to this technology despite 

the opportunity to provide long term cost-savings associated with the proven reduction in repeat 

intervention that DCBs support. Patients will likely end up being treated with lower cost 

alternatives but will then be subject to the risks and costs associated with future re-intervention 

procedures.   

 

The clinical effectiveness of DCB angioplasty has been well established through both multiple 

randomized controlled trials for three FDA-approved DCBs and large-scale, population based 

observational studies and a significant amount of data published in the peer-reviewed literature 

has emerged since the initial CMS approval of this class of devices. Specifically, DCBs have 

demonstrated improvements as follows: 

 DCBs have been a major therapeutic change. 

 DCB therapy offers continued improvement in patency rates at three-years. 

 DCB therapy offers the LOWEST reported re-intervention rate of all available SFA 

technologies across diverse patient populations. 

 DCB therapy offers better outcomes with no added cost after two-years compared to 

traditional PTA despite the new technology add-on payment differential. 

 

It is our understanding that the APC Panel discussed this issue at the recent August 21, 2017 

APC Panel meeting with recommendation that CMS consider an APC reconfiguration for 

cardiovascular interventions to create additional payment tiers that would allow for a continued 

differential in payment and tracking of outcomes for DCBs.  

 

SCAI strongly supports the reconfiguration of the APC groups for cardiovascular interventions 

to create additional tiers, to allow for more granular and accurately cost capture and appropriate 

reimbursement. APC 5192 does not provide an adequate reimbursement for DCBs. Until such 

time as CMS is able to restructure the APC groups for cardiovascular interventions, SCAI 
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recommends that CMS continue to allow DCBs to be reported with 37224 and C2623 with 

C2623 triggering payment at the APC 5193 payment rate.   

 

SCAI finds the proposed APC payment rate for DCBs to be insufficient. SCAI recommends 

CMS reconfigure the APCs for cardiovascular interventions to provide the necessary 

granularity to support differentiation of SFA procedures performed using a new class of 

devices (DCBs) from SFA procedures performed using PTA with non-DCBs.  

 

In conclusion, SCAI appreciates the opportunity to provide comment to CMS on issues of high 

interest to the interventional cardiology community contained in the “Medicare Program: 

Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment Systems and 

Quality Reporting Programs” [CMS-1678-P]”. If SCAI can be of any assistance as CMS 

continues to consider and review these issues, please do not hesitate to contact Mrs. Dawn R. 

Gray (Hopkins), Director of Reimbursement & Regulatory Affairs at (800) 253-4636, ext. 510 or 

dgray@scai.org. 

 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Kirk N. Garratt, MD, MSc, FSCAI 

SCAI President, 2017-2018 

 

 

CC:  Lela Strong, CMS 

Francesca Dea, CAE, SCAI  

 Osvaldo S. Gigliotti, MD, FSCAI 

 Dmitriy N. Feldman, MD, FSCAI 

 Michael R. Jaff, DO, FSCAI 

 Mehdi Shishebor, DO, MPH, PhD, FSCAI 

 Dawn R. Gray (Hopkins), SCAI  
 

 

 


